The Impact of COVID-19 on Children’s Learning and Development in Ghana

Abstract

The COVID-19 pandemic and the associated social and economic downturn are undermining children's educational and developmental outcomes, particularly in low- and middle-income countries. Leveraging an on-going longitudinal study, researchers in Ghana conducted phone surveys and other research activities to measure the pandemic’s repercussions on children’s education and broader developmental outcomes. On average, private school students and students with high socioeconomic status had higher test scores at the end of the school closure period compared with their public-school counterparts, even when controlling of their previous scores. Additionally, 72 percent of public school children missed daily lunches that are received by the Ghana School Feeding Program and 30 percent of surveyed children claimed they experienced hunger during school closures.

Policy Issue

According to the United Nations, 94 percent of students globally have been impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic through school closures. School closures have a disproportionate effect for vulnerable groups, particularly in low- and middle-income countries. The impact is expected to go beyond educational outcomes as closures hamper the provision of essential
services to children and communities, including access to school meals, the ability of many parents to work, and increase the risk of violence against women and children.

Governments and international organizations need to understand how children, families, and teachers are doing during the crisis, and whether children are being reached through government remote-learning initiatives and social protection programs. This is especially important in sub-Saharan Africa, where learning outcomes are lowest globally, poverty and food insecurity are greatest, and state capacities to respond to crises and reach the most vulnerable are limited. The results will provide the government and development partners with data to inform efforts to mitigate the pandemic’s short- and long-term effects on children’s education and broader developmental outcomes.

**Context of the Evaluation**

Even before the COVID-19 pandemic, children in Ghana were facing important educational and developmental challenges. According to the [Ghana Human Capital Index](https://www.human-capital-index.org/), children born in Ghana today can only be expected to reach 44 percent of their potential to live and work as healthy, skilled, and productive adults. Challenges in schools are not minor, 80 percent and 70 percent of the children in the second and fourth grades in Ghana are unable to read simple words or solve basic arithmetic problems. Classes are usually overcrowded, water and sanitation are inadequate, and there is a shortage of trained teachers and textbooks. Due to the pandemic, schools were closed between March 2020 and January 2021. These closures have exacerbated current educational challenges, as other threats to children's development arose, including crisis-related income shortages, food insecurity caused by the suspension of school meals, and unequal access to distance learning activities. These losses could continue even after children return to school.

**Details of the Intervention**

*Note: This study is not a randomized controlled trial*

Researchers in Ghana have conducted a study to measure the impact of COVID-19 on children’s educational and developmental outcomes. Building on the Quality Preschool For Ghana (QP4G) study, which surveyed 5-year-old children (now aged 10-12), their parents, and their teachers over a five-year period, they conducted the following activities:

- Regular phone surveys with 2,048 caregivers to track the pandemic’s effects on livelihoods, food security, children’s health/nutrition, and children’s participation in remote learning and in learning activities as schools reopened.
- Three additional surveys with 514 teachers to obtain their insights on distance learning, return to school, livelihoods, and food security.
- One phone survey with 1,844 children to assess remote learning and other child development outcomes during school closures.

Additionally, researchers will use a child and parent direct assessment, planned for the
summer of 2021 school year, as well as the prior rounds of data, to examine the effects of the crisis on educational outcomes and inequalities. Considering that the QP4G study will follow children, parents, and teachers for two additional years, researchers will also measure the pandemic's medium-term impact on children's learning and well-being.

**Results and Policy Lessons**

Half of the schools offered remote learning activities. While private schools offered more personalized learning opportunities, public schools promoted government programs on television and radio. Fifty-three percent of public school teachers and 56 percent of private school teachers stated that their schools offered remote education activities. Private schools offered students more individualized distance learning materials and communicated directly with families through online classes or instant messages. Public schools were more likely to give assignments to their students through hard-copy materials and encourage participation in government educational television and radio programming.

Private school students had more access to remote learning resources, including electricity (95 percent vs. 89 percent), school textbooks (82 percent vs. 72 percent), television (79 percent vs. 70 percent), reading materials (75 percent vs. 68 percent), and space for learning (66 percent vs. 54 percent). Private school students also received more support from their caregivers: twelve percent of private school students said they received no support from their caregivers during remote schooling, compared to 19 percent of public school students. The type of support also varied by type of school. For example, private school students were 13.8 percent more likely to have a tutor.

Students with disabilities were likely more affected by school closures than other groups. Seventy-four percent of teachers were dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with the accessibility of TV and radio distance learning for children with disabilities. Likewise, 65 percent of caregivers indicated that either distance learning and/or education resources provided by the school were not accessible for children with disabilities.

School closures impacted children's food security. On average, 30 percent of students claimed they experienced hunger in the last 30 days. The effects were greater among students with low socioeconomic status, among public school students, and among boys. Additionally, 6 percent of public school children missed daily lunches delivered through the Ghana School Feeding program.

Private school students and students with high socioeconomic status had higher test scores at the end of the school closure period compared with their public-school counterparts. Even after controlling for previous numeracy and literacy scores, private school children outperformed their public school peers by about one-third of a standard deviation. Likewise, students from high socioeconomic status households experienced similar increases in both literacy and numeracy scores. Children from food-insecure households had significantly lower scores than those from food-secure households.

Further results on the child and parent direct assessment are forthcoming.
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